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situated on an isolat- 
rleea 380 feet above- 
i>laln and the little, 

From the railway1 
t staircase of several! 
Bede to the gate of 
11 the roads connect- 
the surrounding dle- 
zigsags on the steep 

îrme. with Le Fere 
riangle of importanti 
fortifications consist! 
e of works on the! 
an Itself, and two 
3d forts, one two and1 
rest about the village 
i other about threw 
outhwest, near Lan- 
l Napoleon tried in 
Blucher from Laon. 

1er blew up the pow- 
tbe citadel as the 
were entering the

own of 
our miles north of 
is, with a population 
The city is situated 
he confluence of the 
canal from Aire to 
rtlfied strongly, it is 
by wide boulevards, 
tie midst of the rich- 
l France. Its Indus- 
i distillation of oil, 
Ining, brewing and 
of earthenware and 
France in 1678 by 

i we g en it was taken 
ces in 1710, and 
> by the treaty

•wn in West Prussia, 
ah of the Vistula, 
north by northwest 

rty miles from Rus- 
i an important place 
German fortifications 
son of considerable 
i. which since 1873 
a barracks and min
is a iprisoni is situ- 
eminence about one 
north of the town, 

imita. It was com- 
ik the Great in 1776, 
nous through its de- 
e against the French 
z is a place of con- 
acturing activities.
It was held by Swe- 

t came into the -pos- 
i. It has a popula

te r. London. Ont. Sept 10—A three 
days’ whirlwind campaign was launch
ed here yesterday morning, to raise 
1100,000 to relieve distressed among 
the dependents of local soldiers going 
to the front, and by tonight more 
than the desired amount bad been 
raised by the three hundred business 
men doing the caovasing, under the 
direction of Mr. R. «G. Warburton. of 
Toronto. The campaign will con-

“Actor Unafraid” furnish
es Thrills for Film $tor-

Non-sporting dogs and bitches va
riety class, 1st, Lawrence MacLaren, 
lvanhoe Violet, bulldog.

Terrier dogs and bitches k. a. 
rosb, York© Scotch Highball, Scot- 
tish terrier. • „

Toy doge and bitches—Mrs. F. Gru- 
enwald, Brace of Pomeranians^

The silver cup and ribbon for tne 
collie in the show was won by

Miss Vivian Rich finds 
enjoyment in thrilling 
work.

James Norton, the Million 
Dollar Mystery Actor, al- 
mosted killed by his en
emies.

(Bill of more than usual 
excellence has been se
cured.
In the great picture series which has 

«et all St. John ‘ movie” followers 
talking, the story of "Lucelle Love . 
the tenth chapter in her adventurous 
career will be presented at the Gem 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, ihe 
••girl of mystery,” fascinating and 
charming as usual, Is seen In further 
exciting scenes, while still held cap
tive .by Hugo Loubeque who abducts 
her to his hacienda in southern 'Mexi
ge while that country is still embroiled 
In the war# of recent date. This instal
ment contains many adventures of an 
interesting nature, holding the keenest 
attention of the audience, and should 
be seen by all who have been following 
'the story of ‘Lucille. * j , ,

A story of western Canada Is a,\wa.yt 
|refreshing, it is especially so if the 
1 Royal Mounted Police, .that famous 
body of constabulary which guards the 
.broad expanse of prairie and the fron- 
'tier towns, enter Into Its enactment, 
fcihd this ts true of the two-part Kalem 
\cAture “The Fringe on the Glove, 
'Silled for Wednesday and Thursday,
I with Car. Blackwell In the lead. With 
this story are also some late news 

! features with the Selig-Hearst News 
Pictorial, many of especial Interest bo

ot their connection with events

ies.

Popular Charlotte Street 
Theatres have excellent 
bills arranged for the 
coming week.

JUircr.r: sSe-HsSS
ten necessary in the production of a | f0rc6B at New Rochelle. Mr. Ffoome 
nicture’ The question was recently j8 known in the theatrical profession 
asked Vivian Rich, the leading lady and among the thousand* who have 
asked vivie witnessed the daring deeds as the ac-
of Sydney Ayres’ Company of the Am- ^ unatrald ..
eclean films. Now." said Miss Rich. Drivlng a racing automobile over a 
with a puzzled look, ‘I just cannot cllff into tbe water arouses no more 
explain. I must admit when the dl feXCitenrtnt in Mr. Froome than his 
rector tells me It is necessary to do dall ride from New York on the New 
such and such a thing, to perform Haven ro&d. In “The Million Dollar 
some act where there is an element MyBtery- Thanhouser's new serial, Mr. 
of danger, that for the moment 1 am Froome piay» a conspirator, assisting ( 
frightened because I realize that a Marguerite Slow and Frank Farring-i 
misstep, a moment of hesitation, may ton ln t^e machinations of the "Black ( 
result in injury. Yet the minute I am Hundred." His work will carry many I 
in action I forget the danger that sur- of the thrills ln the big production, 
rounds me. The mere fact that there A acene was recently taken In which 
is danger is in itself a fascination. a recing motorboat wtfs set on fire and 

“In tiie production of 'Nature’s demolished by an explosion. Mr. 
Touch' I dress as a boy and creep un- p^oome was in the boat. As in all 
d*er a freight train and ride the brake racing boats, there is very little room 
beams. 1 must truthfully admit that for passengers, so when the fire broke 
when I reached the location and saw out Mr Froome was almost on top of 
where I had to lie down, when I saw lt The flames circled around him, but 
.those mighty wheels, when 1 realized he went right on with the action. Then 
that If I rolled off my little perch I just as the boat was rent to pieces by 
would be ground to pieces, a certain lhe explosion Mr. Froome leaped into 

No; I was not the water, his clothes aflame, a piece 
of realism not written into the i

blest
R. B. Humphrey.

Boston terrier, owned by w
Jamei Norton, a newspaper reportr 

er with a reputation that reaches from 
end of the world to the other ow- 

hle connection with the Mil-

tinue tomorrow.The

lion dollar Mystery met with a
accident recently, which is said AT THE TIMS ON CHARLOTTE ST.The special series of war picture, 'to he the “ Be™9
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aeries will be continued for .the first letter Mr. Norton alighted from th
Cr days of next week and will em- car and Immediately upon hls reach- 
brace ay number of view, that will log the ground .topped upon the cow 
give a clear Idea of the strength and erlng of a sewer ho'e ^hlch *

o, Our S£
Mutual Girl has been placed over the After drifting around for e t‘ h 
box office in the lobby of the Unique he was flnaHy rescued by two or i
™ s;r.gve'r aPP6ar m0re Bt" whowerom, a ^ oM^pect.^M,

‘ ne Lvric Theatre has a number of Norton naturally felt very much ex- goM things l» Z r patron, next haunted after hi, trying experience but 
week, tor U,e first thr« day,. Boa- immediately set out to unravel the
dreau and May, a team of eingers and mystery. Whether he aucceeneo or
dancer, exploiting moaUy the old fa- not will be kw^nn ?)0nZtlvstery 
miliar aopgs with some catchy popu- episode of the Millton Dollar Myptery, 
Ur one, and the Irish reel and Jig. "The Wl e. of a Woman wl" be 
With these artist, will appear The shown at the Unique Theatre 
Musical Cragg in a novelty musical Monday and Tuesday, 
offering embracing selections of or
gan pipes and sleigh bells. The com
bination is said to be one of the best 
yet The vaudeville offer for the last 
three days will be Rother and An
thony. Tills act comes with many 
laurels, and has been strongly recom
mended by the different managers 
throughout the provinces. The trick 
Piano playing of Mr. Anthony is said 
to be no mean treat and it being some 
time since an act of this nature has 
been seen in St. John, the attraction 
should prove very popular. . Miss 
Rother will be heard in dainty song 
numbers while bright comedy chatter 
will add a touch of variety.

The line-up of features for the pro
gram at the Unique Monday and Tues
day shows an excellent selection of 
subjects. The foremost feature of 
course will be the eighth episode of 

“The Million Dollar Mystery," which 
is entitled, 'The Wiles of a Woman.”
This Installment deals with an at
tempt of the Countess to separate 
Norton and Florence, whether she 
succeeds or not is a question that re
mains unanswered. The drowning 

this edition is a most re-

8AT.Northern FRI.
A Special Story o>f War 

Time, in Two Parts.
UNIQUETUB.MON.

Sensation and Mystery 
Still Keeps Up.

"THE WILES OF A 
WOMAN.’

8th Episode of 
"THE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY."
This episode is 
hummer, with a drowning 
scene that has never been 
equalled. _____

THU.WED.
1 THE WARfOUNO!

OUR MUTUAL 
GIRL

Is finally located.

CORRESPONDENT, 
with shot and shell, horses 
and soldiers, with nare 
battlefield scenes.

a real HER AWAKENING, 
Society Story by Princess

ENGLAND’S
ARMY

ictures.
Endin

otic
9

Pi
And a

brilliant babbling 
COMEDY.______

Interesting pictu 
ENGLAND’S NAVY, 

the second of special pa
triotic aeries.

* F HIS REWARD 
A Princess drqma 

of the West.__I Ï fear possessed me. 
nervous, but that uncertainty filled 
with dread. Yet, strange to say, the 
minute 1 wag in position and the train 
moved off 1 forgot the danger and 
really enjoyed the novelty of the situ
ation. The train gained momentum, 
the wheels turned faster and faster, 
the ground beneath me flew by like a 
white streak, the dust encircled me, 
but I enjoyed it. There was some
thing thrilling In the whole experi
ence. I had lost all fear. I enjoyed 
my ride and really felt sorry when the 
train came to a stop. No; I cannot 
explain the reason why, but neverthe
less it is a fact that the actress when 
In action really enjoys that element 
of danger that surrounds her."

MON. THE. WED. ) LYRIC \ Tr.U. FRI. SAT.
Frank Farrington, who was with Mr. 

Froome, made the leap at the same 
time Life guards and passing steam-, 
er, began signalling and the America's 

defender Vanitie stood by ud it, 
crew made ready to lower away a ] 
small boat, but Director Howell Han- ! 
sol signalled that lt waa not a marine 
accident, only that "the movies are at ' 
lt again." Mr. Froome and Mr. rar- 
rlngton clambered aboard the Than- 
houser launch, happy and willing to 
do It again. _______

Montevideo. Sept., 10,—The British 
cruiser Good Hope arrived here today. 
It is asserted in Montevideo that this 
cruiser, in company with the cruisers 
Monmouth and Glasgow, which came 

port yesterday, are preparing to 
ln search of the German cruisers 

In Atlantic waters.

of the war.The week-end performance Is fea
tured by a two-part Luibln production, 
•1 he Lure of the Pit," a story of the 
power of money, and very powerful m 
itaelr. The lové of a devoted wife for 
her husband predominates the action 
of the piece, which Is based upou a 
scheme of a get-rich-qulck sort, calcu
lated to mark the downfall of many 
small investors. The Lubin players 

to advantage In the play 
and convincing.

The Plano Phiend and the SingersThe Little Irish Coleen and
The Big Frenchman

BORDREAU and MAY
in Dainty Oddities of Song and 
Dance with Musical Cragg. 
Selections on plpeorgan and sleigh 
belle. .

ROTHER and 
ANTHONYra tim

PUIS PUT
r Piano Playing in a style quite new 

with catchy talk and pleasing songs

Second and Last Chapter of 
SHORTY ESCAPES MATRIMONYFirst Chapter of the fo-ur part seriel 

SHORTY ESCAPES MATRIMONY
are seen 
which is very strong

rflMING! BILLY JQNtS and TERESA MILLtRIPEIM DURING FLIT 
FOR GRERT MYSTERY

00. Moving Picture Artist had 
to Spoil Good Smoke. RED CROSS WE into

leaver Methodist.
îodist Church, Rev. 
h, pastor. 11 a. m.. 
The Life Worth 

he first of a series 
tings Worth While.) 
n Jameson, of Lon- 
l preach. N. B.—-On 
Ir. Jameson will lee
ch; subject, “ Some 
of My Life ln the 
don.”

V The ladies of the local branch of 
Society have been 

this week. Miss
A mean joke was played on Dick 

Cummings, the veteran character ac
tor, at the Mutual studios recently. 
He was playing the Partof a rail
road superintendent ^ "The Nick of 
Time. ” produced by Director F. ^

Florence La Badle, the "actress un
afraid," performed last week the most 
difficult feat, actual risk of life con
sidered, thus far attempted In a mo
tion picture play. The scene is one 
of the thrillers in "The Million Dollar 
Mystery," Thanhouser’s big serial.
Miss La Badle leaped from a hydro 

. plane, going at a high of speed 
- land was then picked out of the water 
•«by James Crute. her story hero, who scene In
11 arrives at the critical moment ln a markable achievement. A close sec 

A hydroaeroplane. ond for feature honors on the same
The scene was tagen at Shlppan program will be the second of the 

'Point, near Stamford, Conn., cottagers Patriotic series wtolch ”U1 «^ow many when you
and summer residents turning out to interesting views with glimpses of _____ Kelsey

I witness the young girl’s daring. the different armies enKa^ed l" t*'e, -But I haven’t got a cigar." answer-
A-ked what her sensations were, as present war. The Ten or b pad es, Cummings.she hurled herself from the speeding a novelty Majestic drama, la a,=° “'' dJack McCarty, a wireless telephone 

hydroplane, Miss La Badle calmly the same bill of fare with an amue |n^ntor and mov|ng picture author, 
commented: ”1 only remember that lh8Jom,edy,n,“™'b®r^„|._n( memb€rs of was watching the staging of the scene.

II loot my breath when 1 struck the Friends of the different members or , a two Mt perfecto." said Me-
■water. The reel of lt was fine." Mack’s Musical Revue turned out in Here ’ ,ace m up aa he

force Saturday night at the Union vat a ci He remarked that 
Depot to say good bye “Ud good luck ^ , more feellng into his act-
The tooting of horns andi the , wlth its fragrance to Inspire him.
of bells, mostly cow bells, w r “Now when you come in and are
main features of the send off.^ Th ^ ^ the Hves of ail the passen- 
departure of this popular company throw the cigar
waa regretted by ">ore ‘ha” one as Kers^w.u^ ^ ^
mgytheira«uy “ bri”? a stoy fn St. Pointed Kelsey. Cummings protested 

This week they are delighting 
at the Academy of Music,

WANAMAKERS
CABARET

10 to 12

the Red Cross 
busier than ever 
Alice Walker, secretary of the branch, 
reports excellent work In every di
rection. The ladles of Campobello 
Island are sending a bor of 
for the soldiers worth $320. Boxes 
have already been received from St 
Stephen and St. Andrews. These, 
with a box to be received from Sussex 
will be sent as soon as poaslble to 
the Depot House at Quebec. The 
secretary requests that those ladles 
who have work outstanding will en
deavor to get everything ready by 
Monday afternoon in h,tmte „,0 Jow® 
meeting of the branch at bt. Johns 
“stone! church. The secretary re
ports that the Red Cross boxes at the 
Ebcblbttlon are getting eratifytog 
heaw and that the dog f with the 
Geneva emblem Is looking happier 
than ever.

Kelsey. The scene 
train dispatcher’s office

Cummings was called to the office 
station agent reported two 

running wild on a grade

4
e, via Bordeaux, 
Because he announc- 
nes "the evacuatjcjn 
ie of. Paris,” Joseplh 
of a Grenoble newjfc 
jar before a court 
ision waa rendered 
^ar Millerand, who 
reprimand prWrious- 
to the editor had

when a 
sand cars 
where a collision with a passenger ex
press seemed unavoidable.

"You’d better have a cigar \n your 
come ln," said Di-

Adelaide Toupln, direct from 
York cabarets, will ting the 

hits assisted by Miss Godfrey, 
and Kubelll,

Miss 
the New 
latest
planiste, accompanist, 
solo violinist.

A

RN.
"CREATION" PHOTO-DRAMA. out his•8. James Maxwell, 

it End, on Wednes- 
ce daughters—since

PCBut on whom Is the joke, on Cum- 
, mings or on McCarty?

In ttixmt one hundred cities of the 
wtirld the moving picture is being used 
as a means of giving biblical instruc
tion. This drama known everywhere 
as the harmonizer ef science and the 
Bible opens a two-weeks engagement 
at the Opera House on Sunday next 
hours, 2.30 and 8 p. m. It is not cold 
.formalism, or abstruse dogma, but liv- 

• ilng, breathing religion, which appeals 
to both heart and intellect. Intro- 
iduced as part of a world-wide campaign 
to arouse ah apathetic race to things 
-religious, this wonderful combination 
of films, pictures, panoramas, scien
tific lectures and music Is operated In 
connection with panographic records 
said to be the finest th existence.

It Is the first serious attempt to util
ize the drama for religious purposes, 
pure and simple, and taken from the 
torofoundest book the world has seen, 
ttouches a deeper note than anything 
else the motion picture hae produced. 
It Is said to be one of the greatest 
Achievements in the simplification of 
Bible study.
~ Children admitted only with parents 

No admission 1» charg
il is

Cabaret from 10 to 12 p. m.
WAN AM AKER’S

KING SQUARE. Imperial Today!See Yourself In lhe Saint 
John PicturesED. i\ audiences

Most of the theatres throughout the 
provinces were represented by th® 
different managers at the exhibition 
.this week. Callers at the Unique and 
Lyric Included Mr. D. Richards of the 
Gem Theatre, Fredericton: Mr. Stap
les of the Bijou. St. Stephen: Mr Oil. 
lespie of Calais, Me.: Mr. T J. O 
Rourke of the Royal Opera House 
Yarmouth: Mr. McLaren of Grand
F>Ua. and Mr. Walter Davidson of 
Mpncton.

No less than four picture produc 
lions will be shown at the Unique 
Wednesday and Thursday. In chap
ter twenty-three of Our Mutual Girl, 
Margaret Is finally located by Dun
bar. the man of mystery, after some 
exciting and trying experiences. His 
Reward, a story of a large construe- 
tion concern by the Princess Co., toe 
third Installment oC the Special War 
Series, and a double KeyatMie reel. 
"Caught in Tights" and Ten Million 
Honey Makers” will make up an 
hour’s entertainment that will be 
rather difficult to duplicate.

In the Weekly Film News at the 
Lyric Monday some excellent views 
are given of the destruction of Salem. 
Mass, by fire, with some timely mili
tary pictu^ps-

Next Friday and Saturday the Uni
que Theatre will offer an extra sub
ject in the two-part war drama, "The 
War Correspondent." This is replete j 
with ecenes quite characteristic of the 
battlefield, with a number of horses 
and soldiers participating.

, Uth Inst., James 
son of Patrick and 
saving his parents, 
nd three sisters to

y afternoon at 2.30 
ils late residence,

parents' residence, 
it, on the 11th Inst., 
r. beloved daughter 
and Bessie 8. Per-

HOME Thousands of Familiar 
Faces in the Crowd

Queen of the Violin

Our Soldier Boys 
Leaving for Vale artier VIEWS

Great Pictures:
f

Rae Eleanor BallQUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S (li "Caprice Vennois"—Kreisler. 
(2) Popular Medley of recent hits

Marv Pickford in Biograph's
“LENA AND THE GEESE”

BEST (3) ' Klllarney."
Two-part Pathe romance

-THE MARRIAGE OF CUPID"

Vltagraph's great farce 
"SUCH A HUNTER"

• Also special war pictures.

KSay, the 14th Inst., 
sidence. Service be-
ock.
residence, 168 Para- 
e 11th Inst, Eliza- 
lamuel Dunlop, aged

y. the 13th Inst, 
ildence. Service be* v 
>ck. L
her 10th, at 12S*s 
st, Harry W. Nice, 
e, leaving a wife 
en, father, mother 
tera to mourn, 
unday.

Arthur Huskins
TENOR

"Just a' Wearying for You” 
By Carrie Jacobs Bond

“THE WILLIS”1 1 ei- TT . the WILLIS occupies a umV
g-gEHIND WILLIS ptanoe and players stand public and artistic *P£™J**’ J ld ln the highest esteem by R que position among the great pianos of the world, and Jlne^touch. workmanship and durability. ^ artists and musical leaders, and Is regarded as peerless in ton . nMTRPAL
WILLIS & CO.. LTD. - Manufacturer» - MON

LOCAL RTPRESENTATIVtS: _

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Departure of our soldiers 
on August 22nd.LOCAL MOVING PICTURESfir guardians.

' Bd. No collections taken up. 
positively a philanthrophy. festival Orchestra Visitors' Headquarters \ Magnifiunt TIwatr

irits IS riss EVEN 
Il CITY DF ST. JOHN

| Bumper Matinees
for Visiting Strangers

European Sovereigns and
Armies Now at War |

,VWW JWVWW rfWVWC
»n Trust 
Pony OPERA HOUSE 

Today at 2.30 and 8.1 5 
I “PEG O’ MY HEART”]

SEE THE BEST PLAY AND PRODUC-

«Board of Health to invest
igate conditions 
rounding porkers—Estim- 
ate about seventy owners
The local Board of Health hae fak- , ,

tn kmPdng everybrxly Ottawa, Sept. U-The Su.plclan
keeping a pig will have to satisfy the commUnity of Catoolic clergy, thro- 
members of the board that his pig is ugh itB superior, Rev. father ^ecocq 
In no sense a nuisance. According of Montreal, has forwarded Hon. L. 
to the public health regulations no- p pelletier 125.000' towards the Cana- 
toody can keep a pig in the city with- dian patriotic Fund.
jout a special permit, and the board ------------
Is now making an Investigation into 
the conditions under which all pigs 
are kept within the city limits. It is 
«aid that about seventy persons are 
^keeping pigs in -the city. The board, 
it is said, is only concerned to stop 

-w (the keeping of pigs ln thickly settled 
A (districts. There are some districts In 

the city limita, such as Stanley ward,
•tv here only a limited area Is occu- 

• pted, and it is not expected that the 
board will prohibit the keeping, of 
pigs in such districts.______

Bordeaux. Sept 10 (3.15 P- “
(Minister of War Alexandre Millerand 
has sent a note to the generals com
manding the several districts of 
France, ordering them to institute a 
vigorous search for all persons who 
have tailed to respond for military 
perries, as required.

liai Trustee” sur-•nd Reserve over 
000.00.
Trust Company’s 
fleates are based CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYSeg on Inside rev- 
ity properties ful- 
u ranee.
le specially ear- 

nvestor or group 
1 kept separate 
iy*s assets, 
ige loans amount- 
illions of dollars 
by the Dominion 
i no case has any 
lther principal or 
till the company 
i to foreclose on

LAST TWO CHANCES TO
TION THAT ST. JOHN HAS HAD FOR SEVERAL YEARS.

nmrFC induis OrihMtr. $1.50, tirde $1.00, Bilcwy $1.00, 75c, 50c. Oillery 25c 
RRILLJ MAÎIWHS Orchestra $1,00. 75c. Balcony SOc^SVisitors to the St. John Exhibition Should Learn Some

thing More About Their Own Provinces.
See the Display of photos of beauty spots of the East, the 

wonderfully picturesque country traversed by the Intercolonial 
and Prince Edward Island Railways Enquire about the Scenic 
Routed Eastern Canada. Pamphlets containing information 

of value to prospective travelers and others.

EXHIBITION — MAIN BUILDING — GROUND flOOR

If So, Perhaps You’re In the Picture?6 Did You 
See The 
f irst Of 

Our Troops 
Go Away?

IMPERIAL THEATRE THURS.ts 7 p. c. on these 
i.c. where the un- 
ntee of toe com
ae additional en
case the Investor 
necessity of sup- 

collection of prin-

• Issued to# $100

L Motion Pictures taken at foot ot King St. 
From balcony of Grand Union Hotel and 
from box car in l.C.R. depot yard. 
Thousands of People, Thousands of Faces

a ee Improved 
or centuries been 
• of the safest Great View of Enthusiastic St. lohn
ent.
B. BRANCH

forth America 
rket Square.

- MANAGER.

L*

1* s. p «•

HERE SHE IS AGAIN!
The Ever Fascinating, Daring, and 

Lovable

“LUCILLE LOVE”
In Chapter X of Her Adventures in a 

World of Mystery. 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

Special Features at Each Other Change

m

DODDS^l 

KIDNEY I 
/, PILLS Jf,

\w \ \

K
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